
~EARCHERS at the Geographic Re· 
sources Center take any 0PPol1unity to 
show off the hardware, maps and photos 
that fill three rooms on the second fIoorof 
the Electrical Engineering Building. 

Their obvious pride is justified. !\liz· 
zou is the only university in the country 
devoted to assembling a state·wide geogra· 
phic infonnation system, says center direc· 
tor Chris Johannsen. 

Explaining exactly what the center 
does is difficult "Here, let me show you," a 
researcher says when asked for a descrip· 
tion. He pulls out charts, maps and aerial· 
view photographs, then calls up a mass of 
colored dots on a computer tenninal 
screen. "Each one of these little dots of 
color is actually a square," the researcher 
says. "They're called 'pixels,' for picture 
element.' But that's a later step. Let me 
show ~1)U what we start with." 

Every project at the GRC starts with 
a grant or contract. The center is totally 
self·supporting. The two largest grants 
come from the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
These grants pay most of the center's 
salaries, and other projects cover the cost 
of materials, tapes and computer time. 
"The only prerequisite for working with us 
is coming in the door," Johannsen says. 
"And having money." 

These minimal requirements allow 
for great diversity. CUITently, the crowded 
rooms in EE house research in archaeol
ogy, geography, biolog~i, sociology, trans· 
pmtation, photography, hydrology, demog· 
raphy, engineering and mineral resources. 
The goals of each project differ, but work 
in one field helps research in another. "[t's 
all intertwined," Johannsen says. "For 
example, if you plant more row crops, will 
that have an effect on the weather?" 

TIle center allraets researchers who 
wam to put the answers to theirquestions 
in spatial displays. The JI.-fissouri Depart· 
ment of C()[\servation, for example, is 
working with the center to map infmma· 
tion gained in a recent radio-telemetry 
study. Sixty turkeys in northeastern Mis· 
souri were fitted \\1th transmitters that 

Liz COOk. right, of the Department of Conservation needs the GRC to do her JOb. "If we had to go to a commercial vendor, 
there's a good chance the department would say, 'fOrget It.' " At left is graduate student Tim Halthcoat. 
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The CRC receives National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration satellite pictures 
of the whole globe and breaks them down geographically, like the close-up of 
Missouri. The pictures are seven-day composites that shOw the amount of the 
earth's vegetation. "The resolution is poor," says CRC staff member Bill MCFarland, 
" but that's the sacrifice you make." 
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The GRC serves as a center fOr remote sensing infOrmation. "There's lots of infOrmation available but you need to get It 
together so people can use it," says director Chris Johannsen. 

recorded their locations for two years. Now 
the depal1mem wants lhai data put onto 
60 different maps, one for each turkey, 
which can be imposed on a topographic 
map to indicate what type of habitat 
turkeys prefer. 

ONE RECENT STUDY reconstructed, in 
com pUler model fOml , the density of 
forests in the Hinkson·Perche drainage 
basin south of Columbia before Euro-Amer
ican settlement. Center staff member 
Teny Barney used geographic surveys com
missioned in the early 1800s containing 
infonnation only on certain points to 
mathematically compute what the distri· 
bution of forest probably wa.<;. Archaeol· 
ogists can use this model along with 
artifacts excavated from digs in lhe area to 
better understand how the Indians lived. 

All hough many of the center's pro
jects are related, the only characteristic 
common 1O all of them is remOle sensing. 
Broadlydefined, remote sensing is measur· 
ing something without touching it. It can 
be as simple as direct observation, but for 
the purposes of the center, remote sensing 
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usually means photography and satellite 
transmissions. 

The GRC receives transmissions from 
the \'OAA satellite and occasionally buys 
pictures from KASA's satellite, Landsat. 
TIle pictures from these two satellites are 
not photographs but records ofihe amount 
of radiation reflected ofT the earth's sur
face. Water, vegetation and hare soil each 
absorb a different amount of radiation, so 
each can be distinguished in satellite pic
tures. Each mdiation level is assigned a 
color in the computer, and this makes the 
transmission look like a mass of colored 
dots. 

Landsat comes over Missouri 20 
times a year, iJut usually cloud cover 
bctween the eazth and the satellite ruins 
all but live of those pictures. NOAA 
transmits seven-day composites of the 
entire globe. ;'With NOM, we get images 
we have never seen before," says GRC's 
resident engineer Bill !l.lcFarland. "We can 
see the whole world at one time." 

Researchers compare field observa
lions of limited areas to the satellitc 
pictures and aelial photos to make gener-

alizations about land cover. For example, 
if researchers know that one black spot on 
a picture is a lake, then they can general· 
ize that all black on the picture represents 
water. 

TIlis a..<;pect of remote sensing makes 
Dr. Gail Ludwig'sjob much easier. Lud\\ig, 
assistant professor of geography, is work
ing on a map of land use and demogra
phics in six Missouri eounties. "This kind 
of stuff used LO be done on foot," she says. 
Now Ludwig needs to do few actual field 
SUiyeys, but her work is much more 
efficient and more accurate. "This is the 
cutting edge, the state of the art ill 
caztography." 

S'I'A'fE..OF-TJlE..ART capabilities have 
helped the center secure enough contracts 
for one more year. "I told our people they 
hadjobs for another year," Johannsen says, 
"but after that I can't guarantee anything." 
He is not worried, though. "We're going to 
seek more solid funding for the center, but 
a..<; long as we maintain our quality as well 
as our usefulness, we are going to have 
people coming to our door." 0 


